Kid's Community Survey responses – Library Users

What would you like to see or do in the library that would make it even better?

- more music
- some preschool events after school or weekend, so I can come when parents not working. CDs Spanish music & more Spanish books.
- more selection on digital rentals ADL
- ?
- More Tinker Labs!
- More blaze movies
- A little playground
- Watch movies & read books
- More Scoob Doo
- More cat books :
- Library pet (not furry)
- More books
- Lots & lots of sofas. Books on the wall
- Books
- finger paint
- fairy tales area
- More lego movies.
- I don't know.
- More crafts.
- basketball
- Skylanders Books
- Hot Wheel Books
- story come alive
- RC car racing would be awesome and fun
- music playing
- A Willy Wonka Day with crafts and movie
- More different books
- Allow dogs
- More manga books
- outdoor events
- Get a library pet
- Don't know
- Add more board games and books
- I would like if Missionaries to come and teach the word of God.
- Nothing
- not sure
• have a check-out station in the childrens book department
• more than one copy of a book.
• nothing
• Legos
• nothing
• The library is pretty much perfect.
• I don't know
• lego day every day
• More dungeons and dragons books
• I don't know, it's already pretty great
• ?
• Nothing
• Using the second entrance in the kid's area - checking our books in the kids section - These are a MUST a service that we had at the old location and don't have now.
• This library is such a wonderful place I can't thing of anything that would make it better.
• Longer Sunday hours :-)
• So excited about the garden coming but can't really think of anything else.
• N/A
• A few more pillows in the kids area for movie nights and when there are larger groups.
• Story time more often. Especially in the summer.
• ?
• Being able to check books out in the children's section and using that exit would be extremely
• Some preschool events after school or weekend, so I can come when parents not working.